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Round 8

During the second day the batte for a ptace in the top-6 went on. Nethertands 
Btue and Denmark were in desperate need of some points when the match 
started. 

We start with a bidding quiz this tmee

1. South/att
WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH
- - - pass
pass 1♣ 1♥ pass
2♥ DBL ??

Easte  A 5  K Q 8 7 5 3  4  A 10 9 3 ♠ ♥ ♦ ♣

2. North / NS
WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH
– 1♦ pass 1♥
pass 1♠ pass 1NT
pass ??

NORTHe  A K J 4  Q 10 2  Q 10 8 6 2  A♠ ♥ ♦ ♣

3. East / Att
WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH
– – pass 1  (2+)♣
2♥ DBL 3♥ DBL (take-out)
pass ??

NORTHe  K 10 7 4  K T 6 4  A K 8  10 7♠ ♥ ♦ ♣

4. West / NS
WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH
pass 1♠ 4♥ DBL
pass ??

NORTHe  K 8 7 5 4 2  –  K 9 5  K Q J 2 ♠ ♥ ♦ ♣
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Nethertands Btue (the Dutch under-20s) tined-up Pim Dupont and Mete 
Lejeune against Denmark’s Sophia Laura Bune – Victor Todd-Moir, white in 
the other room Dieter Goudzwaard – Tobias Westervetd ptayed against Emit 
Buus Thomsen – Andreas Ptejdrup.

Bidding probtem number one. Sophia Bune got a pass from North instead of 
doubte and she made a game-try with 3 . Victor Todd-Moir fett he had ♣
enough as an Ace and King were good cards for his simpte raise. Bune tost 
two hearts and a ctub, so 4  just made, NS -620. ♥

West North East South
Westerveld B. Thomsen Goudzwaard Plejdrup
- - - Pass
Pass 1♣ 1♥ Pass
2♥ DBL 3♥ ap. 

Dieter Goudzwaard had to decide over a doubte and chose a simpte raise. 
That shoutd be a compettve bid, not-invitatonat.  ou want to compete to 
3 , but not more, so you want to bid it immediatety to avoid North-South ♥
can communicate whether they have a good ft. 

With this hand East has game aspiratons and shoutd make an invitatonat bid,
tike Bune did at the other tabte. 3  +1 was -170 and 10 IMPs to Denmark. ♥

The Dutch won 5 IMPs back by staying out of a tow-percentage game, white 
Denmark went one of because of the 4-1 trump sptit. 5 – 10. 
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Both North ptayers were confronted with bidding probtem number two. Emit 
Buus Thomsen sotved it by bidding 3 , extras with 3-card heart support and ♥
therefore tong diamonds. 4-3-5-1 very tikety. Ptejdrup now chose the game in 
hearts with onty one ctub stopper. 

Maybe the Ace of ctubs is in the wrong suit, so 2  is enough here. ♥

Westervetd ted a heart, covered by the ten, king and ace. Ptejdrup ptayed a 
diamond and West went up with the Ace. When he saw the Jack from his 
partner it had to be a singteton (tow – high = even for them). Westervetd gave
Goudzwaard a diamond ruf now, but that meant the end of the defense as 
this was from a sure trump trick, white the second diamond trick was tost 
now for the defense. 4  just made, NS +420. ♥

West North East South
Todd-Moir Dupont Bune Lejeune
- 1♦ Pass 1♥
Pass 1♠ Pass 1NT
Pass 2♣ Pass 2NT
Pass 3♥ Pass 3♠
Pass 3NT ap. 
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Pim Dupont tried 2  at his third turn, intended as fourth suit, but shoutd be ♣
naturat here. What etse is North to do with some 4-0-5-4 hand, white partner 
coutd have tong ctubs as wett? And besides North has an easy way to describe
his hand by bidding 2  or 3 . Luckity for Dupont his partner did not pass, so ♥ ♥
the bidding went to 3NT. Lejeune got a ctub tead and fnessed the hearts, 
white East covered the second round. She then switched her atenton to 
diamonds, running the seven (west had pitched the 9 on the second heart) to
East’s Jack. Bune contnued with ctubs and South ducked one round. She won
the third round, but in the mean tme needed some discards from the 
dummy. When she discarded a spade the friendty tay-out coutd not hetp her 
anymore. One down and -50, 10 IMPs to Denmark. 

Bidding probtem three. North doubted 2 , but saw his partner doubte 3  for ♥ ♥
take-out. A tot of IMPs were at stake now. Pim Dupont decided to pass and 
see how much it woutd score. 

The BBO-commentators were discussing the 2  overcatt and the raise. Both ♥
hands have very poor shape and the West hand tacks a good suit for 
vutnerabte preempt.  ou need those spots and tower honors and so it proved
here. The defense started with cashing a top diamond, two top ctubs and the 
second diamond. North switched to spade and Lejeune accuratety ptayed the 
third ctub now. Todd-Moir rufed with the Jack, but Dupont refused to 
overruf, pitching a diamond. Todd-Moir cashed the ace of hearts and exited 
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with a spade. Dupont coutd win and atso exit with a spade to the Queen. 
Detcarer rufed a diamond tow and Dupont coutd overruf and score his King 
of hearts for four down, NS +1100. 

At the other tabte Emit Buus Thomsen etected to bid 3NT in the probtem 
situaton. Eteven tricks were easy, but 10 IMPs went to Nethertands Btue. 

Two tabtes tried 6 . One was tucky enough to recieve the Ace of hearts tead, ♣
the other wasn’t. Three tabtes were doubted in 3  for -1100. ♥

Bidding probtem four. What to do with North when partner doubtes 4 ? Is ♥
this sttt a take-out doubte or coutd South have a good heart suit? 

Buus Thomsen etected to pass, expectng or maybe hoping his partner had 
some heart tricks. Not today, white 5  and 6  both make. 4  X -1, NS +100. ♠ ♣ ♥

West North East South
Todd-Moir Dupont Bune Lejeune
Pass 1♠ 3♥ DBL
5♥ Pass Pass DBL
ap.

At the other tabte Bune onty overcatted 3 , maybe a bit frightened by the ♥
eartier -1100. Lejeune doubted, ctearty for take-out at this tevet. Todd-Moir 
put on the pressure with 5  and succeeded when North-South went on to ♥
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defend that contract, whitst missing their vutnerabte game or stam. This was 
one tevet higher than the other tabte though, NS +300 and 5 IMPs to the 
Nethertands Btue. The tast swing was for Denmark however. 

Bune opened 2 , weak and Todd-Moir raised to 3 , expectng a very strong  ♥ ♥
North hand. North indeed was strong and doubted for take-out. Lejeune 
chose 3NT with her stopper, some vatues and nothing etse to bid. Dupont fett
he had too much to pass this and made a quanttatve raise to four. That 
proved to be one too high as West coutd tead a heart and dectarer needed 
the spade fnesse to make her contract. In the end she went three of, 
NS -150. 

West North East South
Westerveld B. Thomsen Goudzwaard Plejdrup
- - 1♥ Pass
Pass DBL 2♥ Pass
Pass 3♣ Pass 3♥
Pass 4♣ ap. 

Goudzwaard opened a tight 1  and Buus Thomsen protected with a doubte. ♥
Goudzwaard then raised himsetf without extra vatues. Ptejdrup passed again, 
but when Buus Thomsen coutd show a good hand with tong ctubs he decided 
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to make a game-try. As 3NT might beter be ptayed from the North hand (as 
here), he tried 3 , asking for a stop. North betieved Qx did not quatify, so ♥
retreated to 4 . Dectarer tost a trick in each suit as he did not fnesse the ♣
diamonds, expectng East to have the Queen for his bidding. So one down, 
but 3 IMPs to Denmark, ctosing the match at 24 – 20 IMPs, convertng to 11,5
– 8,5 VP. 

♣♦♥♠
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